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On Saturday 17th July 2010, 6pm GMT, Cockney Nutjob will be hosting The Crazy Beatz Show live from
Bournemouth on http://radio.brap.fm/ or http://www.brap.fm/  

On this weeks show I am excited to have one of the main players in the French breakbeat scene ‘Flore’
providing an exclusive guest mix. Allying irresistible melodies and fervent rhythms. Flore’s unique sound
has incited crowds all over the world these last few years.  

First known as an excellent DJ who knows how to give pins and needles in the legs to the shy, bored
and non-initiated people, Flore quickly become a figurehead in the breakbeat scene in France & abroad,
through a dozen of international releases, which have been supported by Plump DJs, Freq Nasty,
Radios BBC1 and GalaxyFM. Thanks to countless remixes and solo releases on imprints such as Mofo,
Ibreaks and Labrok. Flore's latest single, 'We Rewind' / 'Feel Me' (featuring Rodney P and Shunda K of
Yo! Majesty) is out now on ‘Botchit & Scarper’. Her debut album, 'RAW' is due for release this summer,
and has already been rated album of the month (August issue) in both Mixmag and DJ Mag.  

You can listen to the tracks by following the link below to her her Souncloud page: 
http://soundcloud.com/flore/sets/raw-the-album 

For more info on Flore follow the links below: 
http://www.flore-music.com/ 
http://www.myspace.com/floredj 

Don’t forget the show will also be full of crazy vibes along with the usual lively, get you in the mood for a
saturday night out mix of Breaks, Fidget and Dubstep span by the main man of Crazy Beatz, Cockney
Nutjob.  

To get to the chat room follow the link below, add your user name and ignore the password, then click
login: 
http://www.brap.fm/chat/ 

Link to 'The Crazy Beatz Show' Facebook Group 
http://www.facebook.com/#/group.php?gid=75375184985&ref=ts 

Finally, if you wanna download any previous shows or podcasts on MP3 or in iTunes follow the links
below: 
http://www.brapradio.co.uk/v2/category/the-crazybeats-show 
http://itunes.apple.com/podcast/the-brap-fm-radio-archives/id370368109
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